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Athens Game

Posted by Thor - 2004/04/19 14:59
_____________________________________

Well, Our Sat. game was good. Although 1 out of 3 PC was Killed. (1st KIA in a year) Player "X"
basicaly created two "undead" Flesh Golems who then pounded him to death. Oh yea before he bleed
to death they threw him into a tub of Necromantic "goo". But the other PC's fished the corpse out before
he could become un-dead himself.
Several attempts with a rod of reserection brought him back although in our system he automaticly
losses half Ex.Pts. by dying. He was 2nd level so now back to 1st.
The Dm was awsome (THOR) :lol:
Why are other peoples gaming stories always real boring? :rolleyes:
============================================================================

Athens Game

Posted by Thor - 2004/04/19 15:54
_____________________________________

By the way we are currently looking for RPG players in the North Georgia Area. (We play in Athens).
Anybody nearby here? :D
============================================================================

Athens Game

Posted by MrMorden - 2004/04/19 23:18
_____________________________________

Well, Our Sat. game was good. Although 1 out of 3 PC was Killed. (1st KIA in a year) Player "X"
basicaly created two "undead" Flesh Golems who then pounded him to death. Oh yea before he bleed
to death they threw him into a tub of Necromantic "goo". But the other PC's fished the corpse out before
he could become un-dead himself.
(THOR) :lol:
That's not exactly the way it happened. I accidentally took an action that created the first Golem, but
then Player X created the second before waiting to see what my action did. So we had to fight two
Golems instead of just one. THEN they pounded player X to death.
And you left out the part about my heroic rescue of player X (well, posthumously, but we still got him
jump-started with the Rod of Resurrection... :lol: )
============================================================================

Athens Game

Posted by Thor - 2004/04/20 09:45
_____________________________________
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Never let the truth get in the way of a good story.
Stop quoteing me in relation to what was actually said out of context. :lol:
That is in relation to where you are.......................
(There is a lot of very strange Non-Euclidion things said in our games)
============================================================================
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